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The Effect of Nanoparticle Surface State on Trap Level Distribution of
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The electrical properties of polyimide (PI) nanocomposites, which are widely used in microelectronic industry and
electrical engineering fields, strongly depend on the surface state of nanoparticles. To explore this dependence, the
aluminum nitride (AIN) nanoparticles were treated by γ-aminopropyltriethoxysilane coupling agent, while PI/MMT,
PI/AlN, and PI/AlN-MMT nanocomposite films doped by 5 wt.% of treated and untreated AlN nanoparticles were
prepared by the in-situ polymerization process. The SEM and TEM results indicate that the untreated AlN nanoparticles
are prone to accumulation in the polymer matrix, while those treated by the coupling agent are readily combined with the
polyimide matrix, and their compatibility and dispersion exhibit a significant improvement. The trap level distributions
of nanocomposite films were studied by the isothermal discharge current (IDC) method based on the charge decay
theory linking IDC with the trap level density (TLD). The TLD and number of trapped charges of PI/AlN and
PI/AlN-MMT films doped by treated AlN nanoparticles are found to be much higher than those of untreated ones. The
TLD of the PI/AlN (treated) film is 6.490×1023 eV·m-3, which is about 2.27 times higher than that of pure PI film in the
range of 0.9~1.1 eV, while the maximum TLD=9.370×1023 eV·m-3 is observed in the PI/AlN (treated)-MMT film.
Keywords: polyimide; AlN and MMT particles; trap level distribution; nanocomposite film.

1. INTRODUCTION

The partial discharge and volume resistance of polyimide
nanocomposite film can be reduced by the synergistic
effect of lamellar MMT and spherical AlN nanoparticles,
resulting in the corona of nanocomposite film to be
improved. Therefore, the research of the trap level depth
and density is topical for the charge transmission in
polymer [8].
Doping nanoparticles can obviously change the
characteristics of polymer due to the interface effect
between inorganic nanoparticles and polymer [9]. The
effect of nanoparticle surface state on the electrical
properties attracted much attention of researchers. The
surfaces of inorganic nanoparticles can be treated by
coupling agent to change the compatibility and dispersion
of nanoparticles in the polymer matrix. The inorganic
nanoparticles can be closely combined with the polyimide
matrix, inhibiting the auto-polymerization and enhancing
the dispersion of inorganic nanoparticles.
In this study, five kinds of nanocomposite films doped
by content of 5 wt.% were prepared by the in-situ
polymerization process: PI/MMT, PI/AlN (treated),
PI/AlN (untreated), PI/AlN (treated)-MMT and PI/AlN
(untreated)-MMT. On the basis of the charge decay
theory, a relationship between IDC density and TLD of
nanocomposite films was assessed and the respective
equation linking the trap level and density was proposed.
The effect of nanoparticles surface state on traps of
nanocomposite films was studied by the conventional IDC
method introduced by Simmons to obtain the trap level
distribution in the range of 1021 ~ 1023eV cm-3 [10 – 12].
The IDC and TLD of the nanocomposite films under study

Polyimides are incredibly strong synthetic polymers
that are also astoundingly heat and chemical resistant.
Nanocomposites based on these polymers are widely
applied in many different fields, such as insulation
materials, frequency conversion motors, electronic devices
and so on [1 – 3]. Polyimides contain a special imide ring
consisting of dicarboxylic acid and diamine, which
implies
their
superior
mechanical
properties,
high-temperature, radiation and solvent resistance, etc. For
the excellent performance of two-dimensional material
such as montmorillonite (MMT), BN and graphene, [4 – 6]
many studies on polyimide-doped nanoparticles have been
carried out to improve its electrical properties, where
application of montmorillonite (MMT) turned out to be
quite lucrative. MMT is a very soft phyllosilicate group of
minerals that form when they precipitate from water
solution as microscopic crystals, known as clay. Thus,
MMT with high horizontal-vertical (H/V) size ratio is a
common lamellar silicate. When MMT is doped into a
polymer, their interface consists of numerous organic or
inorganic contact zones. Due to interaction between MMT
edges, some MMT layers get together, and plate-like
substances, which are relatively larger than spherical AlN
nano-fillers, are squeezed out from the bulk material. It
gives evidence to the model-based fact that nano-fillers
are covered by interfacial regions that consist of the first
and second layers according to the multi-core model [7].
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were assessed, and the interface trap effect relative to the
surface state of AlN nanoparticles was analysed.

2.2. Film preparation
On the basis of in-situ polymerization process, five
kinds of films doped by AlN nanoparticles of 5 wt%
(PI/MMT, PI/AlN (treated), PI/AlN (untreated), PI/AlN
(treated)-MMT and PI/AlN (untreated)-MMT), and pure
PI film were prepared. The synthesis process is
schematically described in Fig. 1.
1. The treated AlN nanoparticles of 0.165 g and DMAC
of 40 ml are placed into a three-opening flask and
then stirred in an ultra-sonic bath. Similarly, another
flask with added untreated AlN nanoparticles and
DMAC is also stirred, with application of mechanical
stir and ultrasonic waves to obtain stable suspensions.
2. The ODA of 3.6227 g is placed into the flasks to
completely dissolve in the suspensions by mechanical
stir and ultrasonic waves.
3. The PMDA of 4.0673 g is subdivided into five
portions, each being consequently added into the
suspension until completely dissolving and obviously
climbing stirring pole under rapid stirring to form
polyamic acid (PAA). Thereafter, the obtained PAA
is added to the suspension and stirred for 4 h to obtain
a yellow mixture solution.
4. The solution is scraped on a glass plate by a metal
mold and then heated to 80 °C in air for 12 h, in order
to get a rigid film.
5. The film is heated with gradually increased
temperature to remove DMAC and promote
imidization from PAA to PI. According to the heating
steps and holding times listed in Table 1, when the
temperature is 280 °C, the imidization starts to
happen, when reaching 350 ℃, the imidization is
more complete. The resulting films with thickness of
about 100 μm are cooled to room temperature.

2. EXPERIMENTAL
The AlN nanoparticles with an average diameter of
< 80 nm and purity of 99.9 % (Beijing Chen Technology
Co., Ltd) were used as the filler in the polyimide matrix.
The N, N-dimethylacetamide (DMAC) was used as a
solvent, while the 4,4′-oxydianiline (ODA) and
pyromellitic dianhydride (PMDA) purchased from either
Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd or Shanghai
Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd were used to form the
polyamic acid. The γ-aminopropyltriethoxysilane KH-550
(Shanghai Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd) was used as a
coupling agent to treat AlN nanoparticles. The layered
montmorillonite (MMT) with an average lamination
thickness of 25 nm and length of 2 ~ 5 μm (Shanghai
Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd) was used as an intercalator.

2.1. Treating AlN nanoparticles with KH-550
The surfaces of AlN nanoparticles were treated with
KH-550, according the following procedure:
1. Placing 5.0 g of AlN nanoparticles into a drying oven
at 100 ℃ for 30 min;
2. Adding coupling agent of 0.416 g and 10 ml
anhydrous ethanol to a three-opening flask;
3. Placing the AlN nanoparticles into the above mixed
solution and injecting 40 ml anhydrous ethanol into
the three-opening flask to condense in reflux;
4. Mixing 3 h until reacting completely in a water bath
at 80 °;
5. Cooling to room temperature and then placing into a
drying oven at 100 ℃ for 8 h;
6. Grinding evenly in a mill.
+
AlN

DMAC

ODA

Stirrer and ultrasonic

ODA/ AlN /DMAC
PMDA

Stirrer and ultrasonic

PAA/ AlN /DMAC

Thermal imidization

PI/AlN -MMT

Fig. 1. The preparation process of the nanocomposite films
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Table 1. The heating steps to remove DMAC and promote imidization from PAA to PI
Heating steps
Temperature, ℃
Time, h

1
120
0.5

2
150
0.5

3
180
0.5

4
210
0.5

Et  kT ln( t )

2.3. AFM, SEM and TEM characterization
In order to observe the aggregate state of AlN
nanoparticles in the PI matrix, the surface roughness and
the cross-sectional morphologies of the PI/AlN
(untreated)-MMT and PI/AlN (treated)-MMT films were
examined via a Nano Scope IIIA atomic force microscopy
(AFM) and a FEI/Philips Quanta 200 scanning electron
microscope (SEM) at 20 kV. The microstructure of treated
AlN nanoparticles in the PI/AlN (treated)-MMT
nanocomposite film was tested by a FEI Tecnai Spirit
transmission electron microscope (TEM) at 120 kV.

J (t ) 

Bottom electrode

(1)
(2)

J (t )4t
,
qLkT

(3)

The obtained Eq. 3 controls the relationship between
TLD and trap level.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Based on the charge decay theory, the trap level
distributions of PI, PI/MMT, PI/AlN and PI/AlN-MMT
films doped by treated and untreated AlN nanoparticles
are studied by the IDC method. The IDC and interface trap
effects relative to the surface state of AlN nanoparticles
are also discussed.

3.1. AFM, SEM and TEM images

B
4

Sample room

qLkT
f 0 ( Et ) N ( Et ) ,
2t

N ( Et ) 

The cross-sectional morphologies and surface
roughness of PI/AlN (untreated)-MMT and PI/AlN
(treated)-MMT films doped by 5 wt.% AlN are shown in
Fig. 3. Here Fig. 3 a indicates that the AlN nanoparticles
cluster together, which means that the untreated AlN
nanoparticles cannot form a sufficient number of
combinations with polyimide and MMT, resulting in an
obvious surface roughness. As shown in Fig. 3 b, the
compatibility of treated AlN nanoparticles, PI and MMT is
improved, the dispersion of nanoparticles in the PI matrix
is enhanced and the surface roughness is decreased. The
AFM and SEM test results show that the surface state of
treated inorganic nanoparticles promotes their combining
with the PI matrix and can improve the compatibility
between nanoparticles and PI matrix. The surface state can
be modified by the coupling agent, since one end of
molecular groups reacts with inorganic nanoparticles to
form chemical bond and the other one reacts with PI
matrix or forms physical windings, so that the AlN
nanoparticles can readily combine with the PI matrix.
Thus,
the
coupling
agent
can
inhibit
the
auto-polymerization of inorganic nanoparticles and
improve the dispersion of AlN nanoparticles. For closer
examination of the aggregate state of AlN nanoparticles,

2
Film

,

7
350
1

TLD is derived as

Rinsing the PI and nanocomposite films with acetone
solution, the double sides of the nanocomposite films were
evaporated with aluminum electrodes of 4 cm diameter.
The films were shorted for 12 h in a DHJ-9140A electric
heating constant-temperature drying box at 150 °C. Next,
the treated samples were taken out and placed in an oven
with a constant temperature of 50 °C. The samples were
polarized for 2 h by a constant DC electric field of
40 kV/mm. Thereafter the samples were immediately
shorted. The IDC characteristic curves of the
nanocomposite films with thickness of 100 μm were
constructed by the IDC test system consisting of a
DW-102-20F high voltage DC source, EST122
picoammeter and electrode test box (Fig. 2).

Top electrode

6
310
0.5

where k is the Boltzmann constant, L is film thickness, q is
electronic charge, T is the absolute test temperature.
N ( Et ) is the distribution function of TLD and f 0 ( Et )
is the probability of energy level Em being originally
occupied by electrons, which is constant when the traps
are full of electrons. The escaping frequency  of the
injected electrons is 1012 s-1 [14].
According to Eq. 2 and assuming that f 0 ( Et )  1/ 2 ,

2.4. Isothermal discharge current test

A

5
270
0.5

3
Pico-ammeter
1
DC Supply

Fig. 2. Isothermal decay current test system: 1 – DC source;
2 – pico-ammeter; 3 – test box; 4 – switch

2.5. Theoretical analyses
The sample is shorted when the external electric field
is removed, the carriers in the low traps are released firstly,
and then the carriers in the deep traps are released again.
At room temperature, the short circuit current caused by
the carriers released with decay time represents the trap
level distribution of the sample surface. Assuming that the
carriers released cannot be trapped again, the relation
linking the trap level Et, current density J and trap density
N(Et) can be expressed as in [13]:
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the microstructure of treated AlN nanoparticles in the bulk
of the PI/AlN (treated)-MMT nanocomposite film was
subjected to TEM analysis, as is shown in Fig. 3 c. It can
be seen that the treated AlN nanoparticles are uniformly
dispersed in the PI matrix, where a better compatibility of
PI and large-scale layered MMT or small-scale treated
AlN nanoparticles is also revealed by the SEM image of
the PI/AlN (treated)-MMT film.

anymore. In addition, the IDC of PI/AlN (treated)-MMT
film exceeds not only that of the untreated one but also
those of PI/MMT, PI/AlN (treated) and PI/AlN (untreated)
films. The IDC of PI/AlN (treated) is higher than that of
the PI/AlN (untreated) but is lower than those of PI/MMT
and PI/AlN (untreated)-MMT films. Fig. 4 b shows that
the trap level densities of the five nanocomposite films
under study are significantly improved, as compared to the
PI film, where the maximum TLD = 6.490 × 1023 eV m-3
of the PI/AlN (treated) is about 2.27 times higher than that
of pure PI film as shown in Table 2.

Rms

Rz

Ra

11.3

89.1

5.10

Isothermal decay current, pA

60

a

MMT

PI/AlN(treated)-MMT
PI/AlN(untreated)-MMT
PI/MMT
PI/AlN(untreated)
PI/AlN(treated)
PI

40

20

0
0.0

Ra

3.65

68.9

2.23

23

Rz

Trap level density, 10 eVm

Rms

-3

10

b

AlN

1.0
1.5
4
Time, 10 s
a

2.0

2.5

PI/AlN(treated)-MMT
PI/AlN(untreated)-MMT
PI/MMT
PI/AlN(treated)
PI/AlN(untreated)
PI

5

0
0.94

c

0.5

0.96

0.98
1.00
1.02
Trap energy level, eV
b

1.04

Fig. 4. a – IDC-time characteristics curves of trap
distributions; b – five kinds of nanocomposite films

Fig. 3. The cross-sectional morphologies and AFMs of
PI/AlN-MMT nanocomposite films doped by: a – 5 wt.%
untreated AlN; b – treated AlN; c – TEM image of the
PI/AlN (treated)-MMT nanocomposite film

level

Table 2. The trap level and density of PI and nanocomposite
films

3.2. IDC curves and trap level distribution

Films

The characteristic curves of the isothermal decay
current vs. time (I-t) for PI, PI/MMT, PI/AlN (treated),
PI/AlN (untreated), PI/AlN (treated)-MMT and PI/AlN
(untreated)-MMT films and their trap level distributions
were constructed for the test with a DC electric field of 40
kV/mm exerted on the samples (Fig. 4). As shown in
Fig. 4 a, the IDCs of all nanocomposite films are higher
than that of PI until the decay current reaches stability,
where the IDC of pure PI film does not vary with time

PI

Et (eV)
1.038
N(Et)(×1023e
2.859
Vm-3)

PI/Al PI/Al PI/AlN
N
N
(tr)
(tr) (untr) -MMT
1.034 1.029 1.029 1.034

PI/MM
T

8.800 6.490 5.900

9.370

PI/AlN
(untr)
-MMT
1.031
7.450

The maximum TLD of the PI/AlN (untreated)-MMT
films doped by 5 wt.% is 7.450 × 1023 eV m-3, which is
lower than that of the PI/MMT but higher than those of
treated and untreated PI/AlN. In addition, the maximum
TLD = 9.370 × 1023 eV m-3 of the PI/AlN (treated)-MMT
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film is higher than those of any other nanocomposite
films, indicating that the compatibility and synergistic
effect of PI and layered MMT or treated AlN
nanoparticles are enhanced, i.e., the surface state of the
treated AlN nanoparticles significantly increases the TLD.
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3.3. Effect of surface state on TLD
The IDC experimental results show that variation of
the surface state of AlN nanoparticles induced by the
coupling agent results in a significant TLD increase of the
PI/AlN (treated) film, as compared to that of the untreated
one. The interface interaction zones between nanoparticles
with larger surface area and polymer are formed due to
stronger interface interaction between them caused by
treated nanoparticles [9], so that the cluster formation is
inhibited and the dispersions in PI matrix are enhanced.
Based on the charge decay theory, the distribution of
space charge injected into the nanocomposite film is
changed, and the interface trap effects are enhanced. The
TLD of PI/AlN (treated)-MMT film is much higher than
those of the PI/AlN (untreated)-MMT and PI/AlN
(treated) films. According to the analysis of space
configuration defects for polymer chains and of the
observed synergistic effect between MMT and treated AlN
nanoparticles, traps are generated in the interface zone of
polymer matrix inorganic nanocomposite dielectrics [15].
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